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"THE BITOT OT USING A BLEND OF PORTLAND CEMENT AND MAGNOLIA 
SLAG-CEMENT OH THE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF CONCRETE." 
For some time the Southern Cement Company has had on the market a product 
which they call "Magnolia Cement". At first it was used only as a masonry 
cement. About five years ago the practice of using a blended mixture of Mag­
nolia (high-silica) Cement and Portland Cement began. An important property 
of this high-silica cement was its ability to use up a portion of the free 
lime in the portland cement. Also, inasmuch as it is much finer than the 
standard portland cement, it generally tended to increase the workability of 
the concrete* Contractors came to use Magnolia Cement more and more. Mag­
nolia Cement plus Portland Cement blended mixtures have been used on such 
projects as the Civil Engineering Building, Georgia Tech, the Clayton Dis­
posal Plant, Atlanta, Georgia, Martin Dam on the Tallapoosa River, Alabama, 
and the Lowery Brothers Warehouse, Montgomery, Alabama. A more complete list 
of such projects can be found in the latter pages of the thesis. Contractors, 
Civil Engineers, and Architects began sending numerous requests to the Civil 
Engineering Department of Georgia Tech for definite information concerning the 
comparative workabilities and compressive strengths of concrete made with and 
without the addition of Magnolia Cement. It was to supply this information, 
primarily, that this thesis was written. 
Many advantages are claimed, especially by the manufacturers of admixtures, 
for concrete in which blended mixtures are used. These Include increased den­
sity of the concrete, increased strength on long-time tests, less cracking be­
cause less heat is generated during the hydrating period, a decrease in the 
water-cement ratio, and greatly increased workability and plasticity. Some 
disadvantages are the difficulty in mixing because Magnolia Cement takes up 
water slowly and the fact that the concrete in which the blended mixture is 
used attains its strength more slowly. A short discussion of these factors 
will be found under the heading, "Results and Discussions". 
OUTLINE OF TESTS 
The standard test specimen for determining the compressive strength of 
concrete is the 6 Hxl2 n cylinder. A total of 368 such cylinders were made, 
117 being broken at seven days, 186 at 28 days, and 65 at three months. Va­
rious percentages of Magnolia Cement were used, viz., 0, 20, 25, 30, and 35. 
Twenty-five percent Magnolia Cement, for example, means a blend of 25$ Mag­
nolia Cement and 75$ Portland Cement. This is by volume. All the concrete 
contained sand and coarse aggregate in the proportions of one to two, by 
volume. The proportion of cement was, of course, varied. All the cylinders 
were tested in compression with a hand-operated hydraulic press. A complete 
list of the cylinders is given in the tables. 
MATERIALS USED IN TESTS 
The coarse aggregate used was a crushed granite from Lithonia, Georgia. 
It had a maximum size of 3/4", a unit weight of 98 pounds per cubic foot, 
dry and rodded, a fineness modulus of 7.16, and an absorption of 1$. 
A high quality, quartz, washed sand coming from Gailyard, Georgia, and 
sold under the trade name of "Rollo", was used. It had a number one organic 
color, a fineness modulus of about 2.00, a unit weight of 96 pounds per cubic 
foot, dry and rodded, a tensile strength ratio of 120 when compared with 
standard sand in 1-3 mortar by weight, less than 1$ clay and loam, and an 
absorption of 1$. 
Southern States Portland Cement, which is manufactured in Rockmart, 
Georgia, was used. This cement passed readily all the A.S.T.U* specifica­
tions. 
Magnolia Slag-Cement is produced in Birmingham, Alabama. *The compari­
son of Magnolia and Portland from a chemical standpoint is about as follows: 




Silica (SiO ) 
31.75# 
Portland Cement 6 4 # 21.755fi 
passes Magnolia Cement also /the A.S.T.M. standards for portland cement, differing 
from the portland in that the normal consistency, time of initial set, and 
time of final set are all somewhat higher. Portland gives a greater tensile 
strength in the briquette tensile test. Magnolia Cement is, of course, much 
finer. 
TECHNIQUE OF MAKING TESTS 
Concrete was mixed in a non-absorbent mixing pan according to A.S.T.M. 
specifications (A.S.T.M. Designation: C-39-33). Sand, crushed granite, and 
cement were carefully weighed out on a balance. The granite was not sepa­
rated on selves and recombined, but run-of-the-market granite was used. 
Water was measured in a 500 c.c. graduate. 
Slump tests were made on all batches except the 1:3:6. Because the 
1:3:6 mix borders on being harsh, a slump test on it was Impractical. A 
slump test consists of placing the concrete in a frustrum of a cone 
(4 M diameter at top, 8" at bottom, and 12 H high) in three layers, each 
layer being uniformly rodded 30 times with a 5/8" round, bullet pointed 
rod, and slowly removing the cone vertically. The number of inches that 
the concrete sinks or slumps is known as the "slump". The concrete used 
in the slump test was placed back in the pan before the molding of speci­
mens. 
Cylindrical, 6 Hxl2 u, oiled, metal molds were used. Concrete was placed 
in the molds in a manner similar to that used in the slump test. The molds 
were removed after 24 hours and the cylinders stored under water until the 
time of testing. 
Before testing the cylinders were capped on both ends with plaster of 
paris. This insured the end being plane, parallel, and perpindicular to 
the axis of the cylinder. Several hours l a t er they were "broken in a hydraulic 
press equipped with a hall and socket head. A majority of the cylinders showed 
well-defined, conical breaks. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
On the next few pages are to be found the complete, tabulated results of 
the t e s t s . Unless otherwise noted thereon the strength values are for one 
cylinder only, Following the tables are graphs drawn from the data collected. 
Plotted as abscissae are the water-cement rat io values while as ordinates are 
the compressive strengths in pounds per square inch. *This is in accordance 
with Professor Duff Abrams Water-Cement Ratio Law which today is generally 
recognized as being fundamental in concrete design. Following these is a 
graph which summarizes those preceding i t . The general equation of the curves 
is S= ~W7c • S i s * h e compressive strength in pounds per square inch, W is 
B * 
the volume of water used, C is the volume of cement used, and A and B are con­
stants which are obtained by the application of the method of least squares 
to the observed data. A sample set of calculations (for 20/6 Magnolia Cement, 
7 day t e s t ) can be found following the tables. 
From the graphs i t can be seen that Magnolia Cement materially retards 
the rate at which the concrete gains strength. At the three months period, 
however, the curve of the blend is higher than that of the a l l portland and 
i t would be expected to be s t i l l higher at l a t e r periods. I t is unfortunate 
that the one year tes t s could not be included in the thesis . 
One might expect from what has just been said that the greater the per­
centage of slag-cement, the greater the strength. Pract ica l ly , the differ­
ences between the curves ( i . e . between the 2 0 $ , 2 5 $ , 3 0 $ , and 3 5 $ curves) at 
2 8 days are not greater than the expected variances. Furthermore, no such 
generality can be drawn from the limited number of tests made. 
•"Design of Concrete Mixtures", P.CA. 
The value of the strength curves is that they provide curves from which 
mixes to give different strengths can he designed, or that knowing the water-
cement ratio, one can predict the compressive strength. 
•The fact that the rate of setting is retarded in concrete where Magnolia 
Cement is used is an advantage "because this tends to reduce cracking and pro­
motes watertightness. On the other hand, it would he disadvantageous on a 
rush job where the concrete must be placed in service as soon as possible. 
Following the strength graphs is a graph illustrating the effect of Mag­
nolia Cement on the slump of the 1:2:4 mix (by volume). This curve, of course, 
holds only for the materials used and not for all types, sizes, and gradings 
of aggregates. Plotted as abscissae are the water-cement ratio values while 
as ordinates are the slumps (inches). It can be seen that there is one-half 
inch difference between the curves. The difference would probably decrease 
with the use of a finer sand and increase if a coarser graded sand were used. 
An effect that the author has noticed at times is that concrete containing 
Magnolia Cement seems to segregate less easily, i.e., the mortar seems to sup­
port the coarse aggregate better during the preliminary settling into the forms 
and while the first set is taking place. 
It must be noted that the Magnolia Cement is not "added" to the mix but 
"replaces" a portion of the portland cement. In this sense it is not really 
an admixture. Not only does it increase the amount of finess but it also con­
tributes its share of the compressive strength. This is in contrast to the 
true admixtures which must be added to the mix. Magnolia and Portland Cement 
cost about the same at the present time; therefore, Magnolia Cement does not 
add to the cost of the mix. Any admixture since it must be added would in­
crease the cost of the mix by the cost of itself. 
*ttSlag-Cement Blend Tried at Norris Dam", Eng. News Record, Dec. 19, 1935. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. Compressive Strength. Magnolia Cement retards , at the early ages, the 
hardening of the concrete. However, at the three months period the 
strength of concrete with and without the admixture is about the same. 
2 . Workability. Magnolia Cement adds to the general workability of the 
concrete. I t is quite possible, when course, poorly graded aggregates 
are used, to obtain more strength at a given slump using Magnolia Ce­
ment in the mix than when using portland only. Magnolia Cement also 
adds to the stickiness of the mix, preventing a ir pockets and helping 
therefore to prevent honeycombing and at the same time aiding in plac­
ing. As an example consider a 1:2:4 mix (by volume) which is to have 
a 5" slump. Using a l l portland cement, a water-cement rat io of 0.985 
is required. Using 25# Magnolia Cement, a water-cement rat io of 0,950 
is required. Both concretes could be expected to attain a compressive 
strength of 3100 pounds per square inch at 28 days. This is for the 
well graded aggregates used in this research. 
The chief value of the data presented is that i t provides a curve from 
which concrete made using Portland and Magnolia blends can be designed for a 
given strength. 
When i t comes to evaluating an admixture one must remember that i t is 
possible to accomplish the same result in many ways. One might change the 
aggregate gradings, use more portland cement, change the mix, or even use 
one of the true admixtures. By a true admixture is meant any finely divided 
material which is added to concrete to add to i t s workability. I t is impera­
tive that the combination which is most economical commensurate with the 
other desirable properties of the concrete be used. 
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293 7-3-6 fiforesr 7233 /870 
294 /-2-4 4Va 0.366 3320 
295 h2'/2*5 474 A 1 1 8 2260 
296 /-2-4 / % 0-860 4000 
197 1-272-5 /Vs 7 028 2890 
549 7-2-4 3 0 894 32 50 
550 7-27Z-5 27z 7075 2200 
551 /-2 16 -384 6 Yt 0.924 33 00 
552 A2.52-4.48 47z A038 2350 
553 A 2.88-5/2 3V4 7140 !9&o 
565 7-2-4 /i/orssr 0.898 
490 7-2-4 374 0.890 
4V£%AOf Or TWO W/jlU£S. 
OA/7/7 / £ $ T 
2 S % M/3<?MO£//) C e M S A / r 










/ ' / 4 
3VS 
3 / 4 
3 
4 % 
/ - 2 - 4 
1 - 2 - 4 
1 - 2 - 4 
/ - 2 - 4 
L-2/Z-5 
/ - 2 / Z - 5 
/ - 2 / Z - 5 




3 S3 1 - 3 -6 
154 1 - 3 - 6 
3SS 1 - 3 - 6 
3 7 3 1 - 2 / Z - 4 / A " " 
1 - 2 - 4 6/4 
375 F-L/Z-3 6*/8 
376 1 - 2 / 2 - 5 4 / 8 
377 1-2/2-4/2 NOTEST 
3 7 4 j / ^ ^ d ^ T J L ^ L . 
443 H/V*-3'A 2'/2 
444 1-2/4-4/2 4 / 8 
4 4 5 H 2*4-5% POTEST 
4 4 6 I - / / 4 - 3 / 2 . 4 ? A 
447 1-2/4-4/2 3/Z 
4 4 8 1-2 WS'A NOTSST 
449 HL*/4~3/Z 6/4 
4 SO 1-2/4-4/2 5 
45/ 1-2^4-5/2 NO TEST 
452 1-3-6 » 
453 1-2/Z-S 4 
454 1 - 2 - 4 3 
480 1 - 2 - 4 3/Z 
L¥4 0 . 8 60 
2 3 A 0.894 
4 f / / 6 O.930 
0.948 
I . 0 7 S 






NO TEST 7 2 0 9 
7,263 
A 23 6 
7.08/ 






/ . 0 0 5 
1.183 
0 . 8 I S 
0.968 
7.230 


















2 2 2 0 I 








4 8 5 0 
3250 
2 / 8 0 















3 5 7 
3 5 8 
359 









3 7 0 
I I I 
4 3 7 
432 
4 3 3 
434 
4 3 5 
436 







M / x ( / o l . ) 
/ - / / Z - 3 
/ - I / Z - 3 
F-//Z-3 
7 - 1 / 2 - 3 
/ ~ 2 - 4 
H Z - 4 
/ - 2 - 4 
H2 - 4 
/ - 2 - 4 
F-ZVZ-S 
1 - 2 / 2 - 5 
/ - Z / Z - 5 
1 - 2 / 2 - 5 
1 - 5 - 5 
H2 </Z-4'/Z 
1 - 3 - 5 
1-2 /Z-S 
1 - 5 - 6 
' L - / / Z - 3 
L-/3A-3/& 
1 - 2 - 4 
L-2/4~4'/Z 
1 - 2 / 2 - 5 
1-2 3A-5/Z 

































W / c / ? A T / 0 






0 . 9 66 
0.93O 
0.9 SO 
1 J I 8 









0 7 7 8 




7 / 3 3 
1.185 
0.8/4 




0 . 8 9 8 
S t r e n g t h 
S730% 
5 4 70 
4980 
5 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
3820 
3 6 OO 
3690 
3820 
2 S 3 0 
2 8 2 0 
2 4 0 0 
2 5 3 0 
2 5 / 0 
2 760 
220O 
2 7 7 0 
1890 
£ 9 6 C _ 













\T£t £ACP S T P i E A / O T t f S P O W N s A l O W D O T T E D l / A / £ / S T H E A V E P A G E O F T W O V A £ ( / £ S . 
A PPU CAT/OA/ OP TH£MXTtfOO OF leAST SQC/j9££$ TO T//£ OBS£R¥£V DATA. 
w/cRat/o xSr/tfwrf/m 
7 8 0.7/9 2860 
79 0.890 2180 
80 /.0S2 1240 
81 1.278 fO/O 
82 0.725 3020 
83 0.688 3160 
85 0.362 /780 
86 1.208 1160 
14-7 0.659 55/O 
149 0.870 2/30 
153 0.856 2180 
/56 I.OIO 1400 
1 6 0 ' 1.242 980 
195 0.725 3690 
/96 0.805 27/0 
208 G894 23/0 
2/2 0.966 1920 
2/6 1118 1380 
22/ I.Z90 IIIO 
234 0.723 3200 
2 3 5 0.894 2/30 
236 I./20 1420 
237 j I.Z63 1110 
Totals-21957 75.4ooo 7 
A 
&£A/££/il. £<? 1/AT/OA/ 0£C///t.¥£l S' £\Afe 
AANDB CONSTANTS TO B£ O£T£AAi/A/£0. 
W/C = I47aT£X-C£A/£A/T AfiT/O (VOLV/Hf) 
$ zCoArP/zsssiv* STama Ttf /at 2ss./Sq. /a/cm. 
TA/C£ /odrAfiZiTHM Of &£A/£X/TL £<pU4T/OA/: 
0I/O6S + *7c /0*0=/ogA 
Moct/ply 0)byw/c: (Z) w/c/o6S+{w/c)yo6B*w/cJooA 
Svasi'iTuT/A/6 (f/2/357/o6d+75:4-23/o6A 
(2)279/08 7ogB A 777464 = 27. 9577oo7> 
Sojlv//v&• 7o6/9~4.//72 / /o&6=0.8787 
7o&7/ TWO 7.O60 /9/lS $</03TTT(/TS0 /AY TEqU/TT/O* / 
AAYO T//f T/*#6£ OA/ £/<?#T O3TA//V&0. 























































































GE C WALTER,VICE-PRESS GEH.MUR C. W. STREIT, J«.,SECY. ft SALES MANASEH VVJ CABANISS. ABIT.SALI* MAHAOSF! 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
B>BWUt/Z&JSmi&i&* Oct. 31, 1938 
Mr. Jm S. Rimmer, 717 Techwood Drive, 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
Dear Mr. Rimtier: 
TS CONTINGENTuPONSTRIKES,nRES,AraD£NTS AND OTHER CONDITONS BErOHD OUR CONTROL. QUOTATIONS ARE FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPTANCE ONLY AND DELIVERED PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO ADVANCE IF FREIGHT HATE IS INCREASED 
The advantages to be gained by using a 
blend of MA.GNOLIA SLAG CEMENT and Portland in concrete 
construction are as follows: 
Greatly increased workability and plasticity 
Decrease in water ratio 
Less cracking on account of generating less 
Heat during hydrating period 
Increased density of concrete, insuring a 
waterproof job if the concrete is placed . 
with reasonable care 
Increased strength on longer-tine tests. 
Concrete produced from Portland Cement is as a 
rule, harsh and lacks workability, the concrete requiring 
a great deal of rodding or spading in order to prevent honey­
combing. Various means have been used in order to counter­
act this lack of workability, but in all instances some 
admixture has been used with varying success. These admix­
tures merely act as fillers and do not increase the volume 
of the concrete; consequently, are simply an added expense. 
However, when using a blend of MAGNOLIA and Port­
land you are not putting the MAGNOLIA in as an admixture as 
you are actually replacing a portion of the Portland Cement 
with MAGNOLIA CEMENT. 
The comparison of MAGNOLIA and Portland, from a 
ohemical standpoint, shows about as followst 
Lime (CaO) Silica (SiOg) 
MAGNOLIA 
Portland Cement 
4 9 ^ 
6 4 ^ 
31.75 
21.7675 
page No. 2# 
You will note that MAGNOLIA is comparatively 
low in lime and high in silica, and when blending the two 
cements some of the active silica in MAGNOLIA evidently 
combines with the free lime in the Portland, forming 
mono-calcium silicates which have low early strengths but 
gain very rapidly as time progresses. This accounts for 
the excellent longer-time strengths on blended concrete as 
shown by accompanying tests. 
Professor Puff A* Abrams is a recognized 
authority on cement and concrete mixtures - and we are very 
glad, indeed, to say that our finds, as supported by tests 
we are handing you are backed up by Professor Abrams in 
his Bulletin No. 8 entitled "EFFECTS OF HYDRATED LIME AND 
OTHER POWDERED ADMIXTURES IN CONCRETE". We enclose herewith 
extracts from Bulletin No. 8 which bear directly on mixing 
blast furnace slag with Portland Cement in concrete work. 
We hand you herewith reports from the Pittsburgh 
Testing Laboratory, the Southern Testing Laboratories and our 
own Laboratory, showing the effect in the setting time of a 
blend of 50% Portland - 50% MAGNOLIA and 2/3 Portland - l/3 
MAGNOLIA. You will note that the setting time is not changed 
materially; however, cracking of concrete is eliminated almost 
entirely. 
We are also handing you test on 6" cylinders, 
mixed 1-2-4, using 2/3 Portland - l/3 MAGNOLIA — time of test 
being 7 days, 28 days, 90 days and 6 months. You will notice 
in these tests a wonderful increase in strength as time pro­
gresses. 
You will also find a 1 to 3 sand test with blue 
line print attached, showing 2" mortar cubes, using straight 
Portland Cement mortar, MAGNOLIA CEMENT mortar, and 50% Port­
land - 50% MAGNOLIA mortar. 
While this test does not deal with concrete, it 
is very interesting, as it was upon the result of this test 
that we furnished our MAGNOLIA CEMENT in a blend with Portland -
using a mix of Z/Z Portland - l/3 MAGNOLIA to 50% Portland -
50% MAGNOLIA in the construction of MITCHELL DAM for the Alabama 
Power Company, which was the first job of any magnitude in which 
we had succeeded in selling a blend. This was a seven million 
dollar job and we are very glad to say that the actual work 
proved out most excellent in every way. 
During the past twenty years our product has been 
used in a blend with Portland on some of the largest structures 
in the South — and we list some of the outstanding jobs. 
Page No. 3* 
Mr, 0« G. Thurlow, Chief Engineer 
Alabama Power Company 
Birmingham, Alabama, 




upper Tallassee Dam 
Lower Tallassee Dam 
Lock No. 18 (Coosa River) 
Furman Shoals Dam 
Mr, C» T» Wanzer 
Southern Power Company 
Charlotte, N. C«, 
has used MAGNOLIA in a blend with Portland in the following 
projectsx 
Hydro Project, Mt. Holly, N* C« 
Cedar Creek Project, Nitrolee, S. C. 
Fishing Creek Project, Wateree, S* C* 
Mr. W. E. Mitchell 
G e o r g i a Power Company 
Atlanta, Georgia, 
has used MAGNOLIA in a blend with Portland in the following 
projects* 
Hydro Project, Tugalo, Georgia 
Terrora Tunnels and intake 
Foundation, Terrora Power House 
Yonah Project 
Mees & Mees, Consulting Engineers 
(Mr. E. A. Mees is now Direotor of water 
Research Division of the Natural Power 
Survey under the Federal Power Commission, 
Washington, D. C.) 
Charlotte, N. C,, 
Page Wo. 4. 
have used MAGNOLIA in a blend with Portland in the following 
projectst 
We recently furnished MAGNOLIA CEMENT on 
ROCKY RIVER DAM at IVA, S. C. - Captain J. Roy pennell of 
Pennell & Harley, Owners - Spartanburg, S. C. 
The Tennessee Valley Authority used MAGNOLIA 
CEMENT in a section of NORRIS DAM in a blend of 2 5 % MAGNOLIA -
7 5 % low heat Portland Cement, and we are attaching a copy 
of their report and the two year test from the field mix. 
We are enolosing list of other type of struc­
tures in which our product has been used in a blend with 
Portland, 
Multiple Arch Dam, Chimney Rock, N. C« 
Turner Station Development, Tryon, N. C. 
Hydro Project, Jackson's Bluff, Florida. 
Yours very truly, 
GCff.UT 
SE C-WALTER,V1CE-PH«.& GIK.MOR c. w. STR e i T,an . , s tcv. as*LE5Mk«KJEB 
W J.CABANISS, *,5tT.SALts MAHAOI* 
Dear Mr# Rimmer: 
TS CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES, FIRES.ACODENT5 AND OTHER CONDITIONS BETOND OUR CONTROL. QUOTATIONS ARE FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPTANCE ONIY AND DELIVERED PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO ADVANCE IFFREISHT HATE IS INCREASED 
A n s w e r i n g y o u r l e t t e r o f t h e 2 9 t h , we e n c l o s e 
h e r e w i t h o u r r e g u l a r b l e n d l e t t e r w h i c h i s s e n t o u t 
f o r a d v e r t i s i n g p u r p o s e s , a l s o Government t e s t s and 
c o m m e r c i a l l a b o r a t o r y t e s t s . 
We t h i n k t h i s l i t e r a t u r e w i l l g i v e y o u a l l 
t h e i n f o r m a t i o n d e s i r e d i f y o u w i l l s t u d y i t c a r e ­
f u l l y . 
However , i f t h e r e i s a n y o t h e r d a t a y o u w a n t 
we w i l l be v e r y g l a d t o be o f a n y a s s i s t a n c e t h a t 
we c a n * 
M A N U F A C T U R E R S O F 
^JBmWl®$J^^^ Oct. 31, 1932 
M r . J « S . Riramer, 
717 Techwood D r i v e , 
A t l a n t a , G e o r g i a , 
Y o u r s v e r y t r u l y , 
G e n e r a l M a n a g e r . 
GCfliMT 
Extracts from -
, , Bulletin No. 8 
Structural Materials Research Laboratory 
Lewis Institute 
CHICAGO 




DUFF A. ABRAMS - Professor in Charge of Laboratory 
* * * * * 
(Page No. 14) 
Miscellaneous Powdered Admixtures in Concrete 
** 
In studying the effect of admixtures, curves were platted showing the 
relation between the strength of concrete and percentage of material added; 
see Fig. 1 to 5. In general these ourves are essentially straight lines, con­
sequently the slope represents the rate of change of strength with tho per­
centages of admixtures. Most of these admixtures gave essentially tho same 
results and showed the same effect as hydratod lime. Usual concrete mixtures 
wore reduced in strength. Tho only exception to this statement is pujyorj-jea! 
Talast furnaoo "sluĝ . Gypsum gave a muoTT greater reduction in strength than any 
of the other materials • 
***** 
(Pago No. 16) 
* * 
SLAG. — Granulated blast furnaoo slag ground in the laboratory to 
the fineness of Portland Cement. The results of tests with slag differed 
essentially from all other admixtures in that tho strength of concrete was 
slightly inoreased for all quantitios up to 50 por oont of the volume of the 
cement whioh was the highest value used. This statement applies to mixes from 
1,9 to 1.4, for different consistencies and ages. The 1:3 mix showed a slight 
loss in strength with the addition of slag. For tho oonditions discussed for 
other admixtures the slag inoreased tho strength 0*12 por cent for each 1 per 
cont added. A similar relation has beon pointed out by other writers both in 
this oountry and Europe, This result has been explained as due to chemical 
reactions between the slag and certain compounds in the cement; The princi­
pal constituents of this slag weroi Si02# 34.8 por cent} CaO, 42.6 per cont| 
AlgOg, 15.Q per cent, Fe 20 3, 3.7 per cent. 
***** 
(Page No) 17) 
* * Effect of Admixtures on the Wear of Concrete 
Three different groups of wear tests wero carried out; see Tables 11, 
20 and 21, All wear tests were made in tho Talbot-Jones rattler, using 8x8 by 
5-in. concrete blocks. Tho wear blooks were tostod at 3 months after 14 days 
in damp sand, followed by air storago. Wear tests wero made with admixtures 
of hydratod lime, kioselguhr, Powderod Limostone, slag, sand, and natural 
cement. This tost was of such severity as to produce a wear of 0,4 to 0*5 in. 
Slag showed tho best results since the wear was no greater with 33 per 
cent slag than with straight cement % sand gave nearly as good results as 
slag; the other admixtures may be placod in tho following order of meritj 
hydratod limo, natural cement, limestone and kiesolguhr. There seems to be 
little reason for using these materials in concrete roads and other concrete 
subjected to wearj it is of interest to know that some of them do little or 
no harm. The principal danger from the use of admixtures in road concrete is 
that any excess of mixing water will cause the fine material to be floated to 
tho surface and thus give concrete of inferior wearing'resistance. The same 
statement applies to silt in sands and to crusher dust. Silt may contain organic 
impurities whioh materially reduce the strength of conorete. 
***** 
(Page No ,19) C one lus ions 
(5), Pulverized Slag up to 50 por cont of volume of cement gave a 
slight increase in strength of oonoreto (about 0.12 on the basis used above). 
(9), Sand and slag ooments gavo rosults comparable to those from 
powdered materials simply mixed in tho conorote. 
* * * * * 
( C O P Y ) 
